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Although there remains considerable debate as to pre-
cisely what cognitive abilities comprise executive func-
tioning (EF; Lyon & Krasnegor, 1996), commonly iden-
tified component processes include: the ability to inhibit 
irrelevant information or task sets, shifting set or men-
tal flexibility, and the ability to hold and update informa-
tion in working memory (Baddeley, 1996; Miyake et al., 
2000). Generally, EF encompasses the skills necessary for 
purposeful, goal-directed activity across time or task de-
mands (Lezak, 1993; Shallice, 1990; Stuss, 1992). EF plays 
an important role in many aspects of child development, 
particularly with regard to certain developmental dis-
orders such as autism and attention deficit hyperactiv-
ity disorder (Ozonoff & Jensen, 1999), prematurity (Espy 
et al., 2003), and in relation to learning difficulties asso-
ciated with reading, comprehension, and mathematics 
(Bull, Johnston, & Roy, 1999; Bull & Scerif, 2001; Gather-
cole & Pickering, 2000; Swanson & Ashbaker, 2000; Swan-
son, Ashbaker, & Lee, 1996). Furthermore, different dis-
orders likely yield systematic differences in the pattern of 
strengths and weaknesses in EF (Pennington, 1997).
EF has been linked extensively to the prefrontal cor-
tex and related subcortical systems. Prefrontal systems 
are relatively immature during childhood and show 
continued, protracted development into early adoles-
cence (Huttenlocher & Dabholkar, 1997; Kinney, Brody, 
Kloman, & Gilles, 1988; Thatcher, 1991), providing sup-
port for the protracted development of executive abilities 
(Welsh, Pennington, & Grossier, 1991). However, the re-
lation between brain structure/function and EF test per-
formance is not isomorphic in adults, and has not been 
investigated thoroughly in children. For example, per-
formance on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (Heaton, 
Chelune, Talley, Kay, & Curtis, 1993), often considered 
the ‘classic’ measure of EF and correspondingly of the 
prefrontal lobes, did not differ between children with 
defined lesions to the prefrontal cortex and those with 
lesions to other brain areas (Chase-Carmichael, Ris, We-
ber, & Schefft, 1999). In contrast, frontal lobe lesion vol-
ume is related to performance on spatial mazes (Levin, 
Song, Ewing-Cobbs, & Roberson, 2001) and word flu-
ency tasks (Levin, Song, Ewing Cobbs, Chapman, & 
Mendelsohn, 2001) in children who incurred traumatic 
brain injuries. What can be missed in the interpretation 
of these mixed findings is that the observation of any 
putative group differences on a measure of interest is af-
fected by the measurement characteristics of the EF test. 
In most modern theories, EF is viewed as fractionated, 
composed of several interrelated, multi-dimensional 
‘executive’ processes that recruit and exert higher-order 
control over more modular abilities, such as language or 
visuo-spatial skills. Therefore, tasks that measure well-
defined cognitive processes will yield more homoge-
neous patterns of outcome following injury. Before es-
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tablishing a link to brain structure or function, a more 
thorough understanding of the specific cognitive com-
ponents that comprise EF task performance is critical in 
order to make valid brain–behavior inferences. 
This problem is even more salient when considering 
brain–behavior relations in young children. Many sci-
entists consider cognitive abilities to be less differen-
tiated in younger children; therefore, the nature of the 
relations between cognitive components and task per-
formance is more complicated. The study of EF has 
been largely limited to children 6 years and older due 
to the lack of standardized measures that are applica-
ble for use with younger children (Espy, 1997; Espy, 
Kaufmann, McDiarmid, & Glisky, 2001). Yet, many of 
the disorders that affect outcome in school age children 
actually become manifest during the preschool period 
(e.g., attention deficit hyperactivity disorder). Further-
more, young children who incur brain damage or ex-
hibit brain dysfunction have executive skill deficits that 
may attenuate their early cognitive development and 
subsequent academic proficiency (Anderson, 1998; Espy 
et al., in press; Welsh et al., 1991). Therefore, develop-
ing new assessment tools for use in younger children 
and understanding the contributors to performance is 
imperative in order to be able to identify putative EF 
deficits earlier in development. 
The purpose of this paper is to assess the cognitive 
demands of two executive function tasks used exten-
sively with adults, which also can be used with pre-
school and young children, namely the Tower of Lon-
don (TOL; Shallice, 1982) and Tower of Hanoi (TOH; 
Simon, 1975). Although performance on both tasks is 
related to prefrontal function in adults, demonstrated 
both by frontal lobe lesion studies (Carlin et al., 2000; 
Owen, Downes, Sahakian, Polkey, & Robbins, 1990) and 
investigations using imaging procedures to measure ac-
tivation during problem solution in normals (Baker et 
al., 1996; Morris, Ahmed, Syed, & Toone, 1993; Rowe, 
Owen, Johnsrude, & Passingham, 2001; van den Heuvel 
et al., 2003), it is not clear whether both tasks measure 
the same executive processes. Clinicians and research-
ers treat the tasks as interchangeable or isomorphic, yet 
this view has not been validated empirically, particu-
larly in children. One underutilized method to inves-
tigate such psychometric issues is to administer each 
pertinent task to a unique sample, but also to admin-
ister common criterion validity measures of interest to 
both samples. This method eliminates any interference 
among the pertinent tasks of interest had they been ad-
ministered to the same sample, yet allows comparison 
of relative relations of task performance with other cri-
terion measures. In light of the multifaceted nature of 
executive functions, the demand characteristics of the 
tower tasks merit further investigation. 
On first inspection, TOL and TOH share many surface 
similarities. They both require the transfer of objects (balls 
and disks, respectively) on pegs from an initial start state 
into a goal end-state in the minimum number of moves. 
Furthermore, both tasks impose some common rules re-
stricting the manner in which the objects can be moved 
from peg to peg. Only one ball/disk can be moved at a 
time, and any ball/disk not being moved must remain on 
a peg (see Figure 1 for examples of both TOL and TOH 
configurations). Based on these task similarities, success-
ful tower performance would appear to require formu-
lating a planned sequence of moves, retaining the plan, 
executing the moves, and monitoring and revising of the 
plan in advance of, or subsequent to, action. 
Several cognitive processes likely contribute to 
tower performance, working memory being the most 
obvious (Phillips, Wynn, Gilhooly, Della Sala, & Lo-
gie, 1999). In addition, Klahr (1994) has noted the im-
portant role of counter-intuitive moves in tower per-
formance. Counter-intuitive moves are those that are 
in the direction away from the end-state goal, requiring 
planning and inhibition of the ‘prepotent’ move that is 
in the direction of the end-state goal. These ‘prepotent’ 
moves are problematic as the participant must make ex-
cess moves to reproduce the desired end-state config-
uration, and this ultimately may lead to an incorrect 
solution of the individual tower problem. Mental flex-
ibility or shifting also may be important, as the partic-
ipant must shift flexibly among subgoals or moves to 
achieve the configuration. As such, TOL and TOH gen-
erally are described as higher-order planning tasks be-
cause successful completion requires the participant to 
‘look ahead’ and solve the problem cognitively before 
actually moving the balls or disks. 
However, tower tasks need not be solved by ‘look 
ahead’ planning; but rather, can be completed using a 
more real-time, ‘perceptual’ strategy. Such participants 
use more direct, on-line processing, where the current 
object configuration immediately guides the next move. 
That is, the participant tries to bring the configura-
tion successively closer to the end-goal state with each 
move, rather than a period of pre-planning followed by 
plan implementation. Therefore, inhibitory processes 
may be particularly important when such on-line per-
ceptual strategies are used for tower problem solution 
(Goel & Grafman, 1995; Goel, Pullara, & Grafman, 2001; 
Miyake et al., 2000). 
Despite the superficial similarities in structural fea-
tures and cognitive demands for successful tower per-
formance, the overlap between tower task performance 
in adults is not as close as one might imagine. Minor dif-
ferences in structural features may contribute to different 
task demands. In TOL, the size of the pegs constrains the 
number of balls that can fit on each peg, whereas in TOH 
the diameter of the peg constrains the order of disk place-
ment. The administration directions also differ between 
the two tower tasks. In TOH, participants are not told 
the minimum number of moves required for each trial; 
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whereas in TOL, participants are instructed to achieve the 
configuration in a specified minimum number of moves 
for each trial, as quickly as possible. This instructional 
difference may influence more strongly the participant 
to begin moving the balls in TOL before any planning is 
undertaken, and may promote less on-line monitoring of 
the number of moves made in TOH. Finally, a physical 
model of the end-state goal as presented in TOH, but not 
TOL where the end-state goal is represented pictorially, 
may make the goal more salient, particularly to younger 
children. Quite clearly, whilst both of these tasks are used 
as measures of planning ability, these differences may re-
sult in the use of different strategies for solution between 
the two tower tasks, particularly with respect to plan-
ning, and may engender unique cognitive demands for 
each task (see also Goel & Grafman, 1995). Therefore, suc-
cess or failure on each task may not be resultant upon the 
same underlying cognitive skills. 
Welsh and colleagues reported correlations between 
TOL and TOH performance ranging from .37 (Humes, 
Welsh, Retzlaff, & Cookson, 1997) to .61 (Welsh, Satter-
lee-Cartmel, & Stine, 1999), with up to 86% of the vari-
ance not shared between the tower tasks. Using the task 
comparison method described above in adults, Welsh 
et al. (1999) found that whilst working memory and in-
hibition strongly predicted TOL performance, inhibi-
tion and perhaps a processing speed factor were related 
only weakly to TOH performance in adults. Little TOH 
performance variability was accounted for by work-
ing memory. In school age children and adolescents, 
Bishop, Aamodt-Leaper, Creswell, McGurk, and Skuse 
(2001) found that inhibition was unrelated to TOH per-
formance. Bishop et al. suggested that shifting between 
different subgoals (i.e., a conscious inhibition of a pre-
vious subgoal with flexible switching to an alternative 
subgoal) may be a better predictor of TOH performance, 
rather than inhibition of automatically activated prepo-
tent information, measured by various Stroop-like tasks. 
Understanding these issues in young children, in 
whom executive functions and prefrontal systems un-
dergo significant maturation in this developmental pe-
riod, will allow a more thorough, ontogenetic view, 
when considered in light of findings from older school 
age children (e.g., Bishop et al., 2001) and adult (e.g., 
Welsh et al., 1999; Humes et al., 1997) samples. The use 
of more perceptual on-line strategies to solve the tower 
problems, which may rely more on inhibition, likely 
are particularly prominent in young children who have 
more limited cognitive capacity and/or metacognitive 
skills (Flavell & Wellman, 1977). Young children typi-
cally do not demonstrate overt behaviors that are con-
sidered ‘planful’, as they do not pause before moving 
the disks/balls or do not appear to be implementing sys-
tematic move sequences. Because inhibition may be par-
ticularly important when tower tasks are being solved 
using such on-line perceptual strategies (Goel & Graf-
man, 1995; Goel et al., 2001; Miyake et al., 2000), inhib-
itory processes may be a stronger contributor to TOH 
and TOL performance in younger children, in compar-
ison to that of older children and adults. In particular, 
the relative contributions of inhibition, shifting, and 
short-term memory to performance on each tower task 
Figure 1. Examples of TOL (a) and TOH (b) trials showing initial object positions and the end goal. Both examples show 5-move 
problems requiring the participant to make two counter-intuitive moves (‘goal–subgoal conflicts’). The arrows show the two coun-
ter-intuitive moves (i.e., moves that are in opposition to the end-state goal) that must be made in each Tower task 
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was examined in young children, including analysis of 
contributions to performance on the complex problems 
that vary in the number of counter-intuitive moves. 
Method 
Participants 
One-hundred and eighteen children participated in the 
study, ranging in age from 3 years 7 months to 6 years 9 
months (M = 4 years, 9 months, SD = 6 months). All chil-
dren were typically developing, that is, no child had any 
known developmental delay or neurological disorder evi-
denced by parental report. Two groups of young children 
participated, one group who was administered the TOL, 
and another who completed the TOH. TOL and TOH group 
participants were matched with respect to age, sex, and vo-
cabulary [using either the available Picture Vocabulary 
subtest from the Woodcock-Johnson Cognitive Battery-Re-
vised (Woodcock & Johnson, 1989) or the Vocabulary sub-
test from the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scales of In-
telligence (Wechsler, 1990)]. A between-subjects design was 
used for tower task administration because involvement of 
executive control functions generally is considered stron-
gest when a task is novel or difficult. Repeated encounters 
with tasks that are very similar in their setup and require-
ments (i.e., TOL and TOH) would attenuate the role of ex-
ecutive functions in the administration of the second task 
(Rabbitt, 1997). Furthermore, the potential contamination 
between the two tasks was considered too large even with 
a counter-balanced presentation order. Finally, the time 
available for testing cognitive abilities in young children is 
limited; therefore, a relatively shorter battery is necessary 
to maximize obtaining complete data on all tasks. Tower 
groups did not differ in chronological age, t (116) = -.86, p 
> .05, sex (TOL group = 51% female, TOH group = 52% fe-
male; z2 (1, N = 118) = .03, p > .05), or vocabulary, t (116) 
= .00, p > .05. Independent samples t-tests revealed that 
groups were comparable on all independent or dependent 
measures (see Table 1), with the exception of digit span per-
formance. Children in the TOH group verbally reproduced 
longer digit strings than children in the TOL group, t (116) 
= -2.68, p < .05. To further investigate the importance of 
this group difference, correlations between performance on 
digit span and the other EF tasks were computed for each 
tower group separately. Neither the strength nor the level 
of significance of the correlations varied substantially be-
tween the two tower groups. As the TOL and TOH groups 
were comparable in all other respects and task procedures 
were identical, the group difference in digit span was con-
sidered to be due to spurious sampling variation. Because 
all statistical analyses were conducted within each group 
and digit span performance was an independent predictor, 
this difference was not controlled statistically. 
Measures 
Tower of London (TOL; Shallice, 1982). The TOL version 
from the NEPSY (Korkman, Kirk, & Kemp, 1998) was used 
because of its applicability for use with young children. TOL 
was administered in accordance with the standardized, pub-
lished NEPSY instructions. Children were told they were go-
ing to play a game with three colored balls (the child was 
asked to name the colors of the balls). They were shown how 
the balls could move from one peg to another, and then told 
the rules for playing the game. Rules were that a) balls could 
only be moved one at a time; b) the balls must be kept on 
the pegs when they are not being moved; and c) the move is 
finished when their hand is taken off the ball. Children then 
proceeded to a practice trial (requiring the movement of only 
one ball). They were shown the target position in the book 
and asked to make their tower look like the one depicted in 
the book. For each experimental trial thereafter, they were 
told how many moves were needed to make their tower the 
same as the picture (between 1 and 7 moves), and that they 
should go as quickly as possible (time limits were 30 seconds 
for 1-and 2-move trials, and 45 seconds for 3-to 7-move tri-
als; Korkman, Kirk, & Kemp, 1998). Of the 20 trials admin-
istered, 4 involved no counter-intuitive moves, 6 required 1 
counter-intuitive move, 3 required 2, 4 required 3, and 3 re-
quired 4 counter-intuitive moves. If children broke the rules, 
the balls were put back into their original configuration and 
the task resumed and the timing continued. Hence, a rule 
violation did not count as a failure of the item. A trial was 
counted as correct if children reached the target position in 
Table 1. Sample demographics and performance on measures of short-term memory, inhibi-
tion, and shifting of groups administered the Tower of London versus the Tower of Hanoi 
  Tower of London Tower of Hanoi 
  group M (SD) group M (SD) 
 N 59 59 
 Age 4 y, 8 m (4 m) 4 y, 9 m (7 m) 
 Vocabulary score 100.00 (15.00) 103.19 (15.71) 
 Tower score (max = 27) 12.80 (7.76) 11.73 (7.70)
STM Digit span 3.52 (0.82) 4.00 (1.08) 
Inhibition SS Inhibit time (secs) 27.46 (15.53) 28.08 (15.09) 
 SS Inhibit accuracy (max = 15) 13.72 (2.49) 13.18 (3.30)
Shifting SS Shift time (secs) 47.22 (19.15) 42.69 (16.00)
 SS Shift accuracy (max = 15) 8.10 (5.34) 7.64 (6.63) 
Note. STM = short-term memory; SS = Shape School. 
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the specified number of moves and within the time limit. 
Testing was discontinued after 4 consecutive failures. The 
test–retest reliability coefficient reported in the NEPSY man-
ual in this age group is approximately .89 (Korkman, Kirk, & 
Kemp, 1998). 
Tower of Hanoi (Klahr, 1978; Simon, 1975). For Tower 
of Hanoi (TOH), the Welsh et al. (1991) version was used. 
Here, the child is presented with two wooden-based mod-
els that contain 3 equal-sized, large plastic pegs. One model 
is described as the examiner’s, where there are 3 different 
color rings that are stacked on the right peg. The peg di-
ameter is graduated (Playschool® Rock-a-Stack), so that all 
three rings only fit on the peg stacked from largest to small-
est. The child’s model contains the same colored and sized 
rings as the examiner’s, but arranged in a different configu-
ration across the pegs. The child must move the 3 rings, one 
at a time, among the pegs to achieve the examiner’s model 
configuration. Different configurations result in successively 
more difficult problems by increasing the number of moves 
that the child must make to reproduce the examiner’s model 
configuration, the end-state goal. For preschool children, the 
Welsh et al. (1991) administration uses an instructional story 
(Klahr & Robinson, 1981) to describe the goals and rules of 
the task. The story describes ’monkeys’ (rings) of different 
sizes (Baby, Mommy, and Daddy) that may jump among 
the ’trees’ (pegs). The goal is to ’bring the monkeys home to 
sleep on their tree’, that is, to achieve the examiner’s model. 
The child was told the three rules for the task, which are: 
a) only one monkey can move at a time; b) a bigger mon-
key cannot sit on a smaller monkey; c) the monkeys have to 
stay on the pegs if they are not in the child’s hand. The child 
was not told the minimum number of moves required for 
successful completion in each trial, and the trials were not 
timed. Unlike Welsh et al.’s administration where 6 trials are 
presented for each problem, each of the 6 problems (requir-
ing from 2 to 7 minimal moves to solve the problem) was 
presented just for a single trial to reduce task length in the 
context of the larger battery of EF tests administered. There 
was 1 TOH problem with 0 counter-intuitive moves, 2 with 
1 counter-intuitive move, and 3 TOH problems with 2 coun-
ter-intuitive moves. An individual problem was discontin-
ued upon solution or when the child made a maximum of 20 
moves. Testing was discontinued after two consecutive fail-
ures, with failure occurring when the child refused to make 
any moves, or when they failed to make any legal moves for 
a given problem. Gnys and Willis (1991) reported a test–re-
test reliability for TOH of .72 in 5-year-old children; how-
ever, the test– retest interval was only 25 minutes. Bishop et 
al. (2001) found test–retest reliability of .53 over an interval 
of 30 to 40 days, in a sample of children aged 7 to 10 years. 
Scoring 
There are several methods to score solutions to tower 
problems (e.g., Krikorian, Barton, & Gay, 1994; Klahr, 1994; 
Korkman, Kirk, & Kemp, 1998; Anderson, Anderson, & La-
joie, 1996). However, these systems capitalize on the unique 
TOL or TOH administration procedures and are not suit-
able to directly compare performance across the two tower 
tasks. In order to compare performance across the two tower 
tasks used here, a common dependent measure was scored 
from both TOL and TOH, similar to that used by Bishop et 
al. (2001). Problems were assigned a point value based on 
how many minimal moves were required for solution (e.g., 2 
move problem = 2 points; 7 move problem = 7 points), where 
the total score was the sum of all correctly solved problems 
up to a maximum of 7 moves. One-point problems were not 
used in the calculation of the total score. For example, if a 
child successfully solved 2-, 4-, and 5-move trials, the child 
achieved a total score of 11 (2 + 4 + 5). Credit was not given 
for the incorrect 3-move trial. The maximal score possible for 
both TOL and TOH was 27 (up to 7 moves correct). 
Inhibition and shifting. Two conditions (Inhibit, Shift) 
from the Shape School (Espy, 1997) were used to assess 
EF processes. This newly developed task was designed 
to measure and better parse executive processes in young 
children. In the Shape School, characters of different colors 
and shapes are presented to the child in a storybook format 
that sets up different response contingences. To establish 
the prepotent response bias to name the stimulus color, the 
child was told that the pupil’s name was their color in the 
Control condition. Then, the child was instructed to name 
the pupils in order as fast as possible without making any 
mistakes. In the Inhibit condition, the figures showed one 
of two facial expressions, either happy or sad/frustrated, 
depending on whether the pupil was ‘ready for lunch’. The 
child was instructed to name the pupils who were ready 
for lunch (i.e., happy-faced) and to not name (i.e., inhibit 
naming) the sad/ frustrated pupils who were not ready as 
quickly as possible without making any errors. 
In the Shift condition, another classroom was added 
to the story. These pupils wore hats and their names were 
their figure shapes. The child was told that pupils from all 
classes were going to story time, and they were to name the 
pupils (color for pupils without hats, and shape for pupils 
with hats). So, this condition required flexibly shifting be-
tween response sets of color and shape. There were 15 fig-
ures in each of the Inhibit and Shift conditions. Two depen-
dent measures were scored for each condition, total time to 
name all pertinent figures and accuracy (correct – errors). 
Preliminary normative and validity information is avail-
able (see Espy, 1997; Espy et al., 2001; Espy et al., in press), 
and test–retest reliability estimates are currently being es-
tablished (preliminary information available from the sec-
ond author upon request). 
Short-term memory. Digit span was used to assess short-
term memory storage capacity. After an initial practice ses-
sion, the digit sequences were presented auditorily to the 
child at a rate of approximately one item per 2 seconds, 
starting from a span length of two. Each child was required 
to recall the digits in the order in which they had been pre-
sented. If the items were recalled in the correct serial order, 
the span length was increased by one. If the child recalled 
the digits incorrectly, a different digit sequence of the same 
span length was repeated. If the child failed on the second 
attempt of any particular span length, testing was discon-
tinued. The maximal digit span length was scored. 
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Design/Analysis 
First, correlations among the EF tasks were conducted 
to establish the degree of shared variance and relations to 
potential covariates, child vocabulary, and age. Then, a se-
ries of hierarchical regression analyses were conducted 
within each tower group, with Inhibition (Shape School In-
hibit condition time and accuracy), Shifting (Shape School 
Shift condition time and accuracy), and Short-term Memory 
(maximal digit span) as the predictors of the respective to-
tal scores on TOL or TOH. These analyses were conducted 
with and without the inclusion of age, in order to examine 
whether the observed relations were robust across the age 
range studied. Finally, performance on TOL and TOH was 
parsed further into trials of different complexity that varied 
in the number of counter-intuitive moves needed to solve 
the problem. The number of correctly solved problems for 
each complexity level was calculated for each child. Then, 
separate regression analyses at each complexity level were 
conducted in the TOL and TOH groups, respectively, to 
determine the amount of variability that was related to 
performance on tasks of short-term memory, shifting, and 
inhibition. 
Results 
Sample performance on each tower task is shown 
in Table 1, clearly depicting comparable tower task 
proficiency across groups. To investigate the rela-
tions between tower task performance and background 
demographic variables, correlational analyses were con-
ducted. Child vocabulary was unrelated to TOL, r (57) = 
.14, p > .05, and TOH, r (57) = .18, p > .05, performance. 
As child vocabulary is the best predictor of general in-
telligence in adults and children (Sattler, 1982), this pat-
tern is consistent with results from other developmen-
tal studies that demonstrate weak relations between 
IQ and tower and other executive function task perfor-
mance (e.g., Bishop et al., 2001; Shallice, 1982; Welsh et 
al., 1991). However, the debate as to nature of the as-
sociation between IQ and EF is still ongoing (Ander-
son, 2001; Duncan, Emslie, Williams, Johnson, & Freer, 
1996), particularly in adults with mature cognitive profi-
ciencies. Because of the lack of association between child 
vocabulary and tower task performance, child vocabu-
lary was not included in any further statistical analyses. 
Age, in contrast, was related to TOL performance (see 
Table 2), with older children solving more problems cor-
rectly. Because participation was limited to young chil-
dren in a defined developmental period, the hierarchi-
cal regressions were conducted without controlling for 
the effect of age. When age was entered first in the re-
gression models as a covariate, the reported results did 
not change substantively. The results from these analy-
ses are available from the first author upon request. 
In Table 2, a somewhat different pattern of corre-
lations between TOL and TOH and digit span, Shape 
School inhibition scores, and Shape School shifting 
scores was observed. Both TOL and TOH performance 
was correlated positively with naming accuracy on the 
Shape School shift condition. Using Fisher’s Z transfor-
mation, the strength of the correlations of Shape School 
shifting accuracy to TOL and TOH did not differ signif-
icantly (observed correlations fall within the computed 
confidence intervals; lower limit, r = -.27, upper limit, r 
= .44). Only TOL performance was correlated negatively 
with latency to complete the Shape School Inhibit con-
dition. Children who solved more TOL problems cor-
rectly took less time to name, and to inhibit naming, the 
pertinent stimuli in the Shape School Inhibit condition. 
One potential confound is that latency to complete the 
Shape School Inhibit condition depends in part on base-
line naming speed of the stimulus colors. Partial correla-
tion analyses were conducted, removing the latency to 
name the stimuli in the Shape School Control condition. 
In this analysis, the correlation between Shape School 
Inhibition latency and TOL was reduced in magnitude 
and was no longer significant, r (56) = -.20, p > .05. Nei-
ther TOL nor TOH performance was associated with 
digit span task performance. The observed pattern of re-
lations between the EF measures and tower performance 
was unaltered when controlling for child vocabulary. 
The inter-correlations amongst the EF measures 
across groups revealed that these measures do share 
some commonality (i.e., rather than being ‘pure’ mea-
sures of each EF skill), as well as diversity (e.g., Miyake 
et al., 2000). Children who retained and reproduced lon-
ger digit string sequences named stimuli more accu-
rately in the Shape School Shift condition. Accuracy and 
time measures from the Shape School Inhibit and Shift 
Table 2. Correlations among age and executive function measures with TOL and TOH 
 Digits SSI time SSI accuracy SSS time SSS accuracy TOL TOH 
Age .31** -.14 .10 -.02 .26** .31* .23
Digit span  -.14 .10 -.02 .26** .20 .19
SSI time   -.17 .25** -.27** -.34** -.04
SSI accuracy    .04 .26** .03 .03
SSS time     .17 -.01 -.07
SSS accuracy      .27* .36**
Note: SSI = Shape School Inhibit Condition, SSS = Shape School Shift Condition, TOL = Tower of London, TOH = Tower of Hanoi. 
For correlations with TOL and TOH, df = 57. For all other correlations, df = 116. ** p < .01, * p < .05.
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conditions also were interrelated, in addition to an as-
sociation between the latency to name all stimuli in the 
Shape School Inhibit condition and naming accuracy in 
the Shape School Shift condition. This pattern of signifi-
cant interrelations amongst the tasks did not change af-
ter controlling for vocabulary. 
In the regression analyses, the singular contribution 
of Shape School inhibition scores, Shape School shifting 
scores, and digit span to TOL or TOH performance was 
examined first (i.e., as a single predictor in the regres-
sion equation – see Table 3). For TOL, Shape School inhi-
bition was the only significant predictor of performance, 
accounting for 12% of the variance. In contrast, Shape 
School shifting was the best predictor of TOH perfor-
mance, accounting for 20% of performance variability. 
Digit span was unrelated to TOL or TOH performance. 
Due to the confounding factor of baseline color nam-
ing speed, residualized variables were constructed for 
Shape School Inhibit and Shift latencies, by partialling 
the latency to complete the Shape School control condi-
tion. Using these residualized variables in the regression 
analysis eliminated the contribution of Shape School in-
hibition as a significant predictor of TOL performance, 
R2Δ = .09. All other results remained unchanged when 
the residualized variables were included in the models. 
In the hierarchical regressions, the roles of Shape 
School inhibition and shifting and of digit span were ex-
amined as unique predictors of tower performance, that 
is, after statistically controlling for the effect of the other 
two EF measures (see Table 3). Shape School shifting 
scores accounted for the most unique variance in TOH 
performance, accounting for an additional 18% of the 
performance variability after controlling for performance 
on the inhibition and short-term memory tasks. For TOL, 
Shape School shifting did not contribute uniquely to per-
formance, only accounting for an additional 3% of per-
formance variability. Shape School inhibition did not ac-
count for significant, unique variance in either TOL (7%) 
or TOH (2%) performance, after accounting for perfor-
mance on the Shape School shifting and digit span mea-
sures. Not surprisingly, given the singular regression 
model results, digit span was unrelated to either TOL or 
TOH performance, after controlling for performance on 
the Shape School shifting and inhibition conditions. 
When the influence of trial complexity was examined, 
only trials involving 0, 1, or 2 counter-intuitive moves 
were included for comparative purposes, as very few 
children correctly solved problems that required more 
than 2 counter-intuitive moves in this age range. Table 4 
contains a summary of the results of the regression analy-
ses. Digit span accounted for small, and similar, amounts 
of variance across complexity levels for both TOL and 
TOH. For TOL, the contribution of Shape School inhibi-
tion scores to performance increased as problem com-
plexity increased, as measured by the number of counter-
intuitive moves. Variance accounted for ranged from .9%, 
where no counter-intuitive moves were required for cor-
rect TOL solution, to 16.7%, where two counter-intuitive 
moves were necessary. In contrast, Shape School inhibi-
tion scores accounted for a small percentage of TOH per-
formance variability across problem complexity. Finally, 
Shape School shifting abilities accounted for compara-
ble variance in both TOL and TOH performance. Across 
the problem complexity levels of 0, 1, and 2 counter-in-
tuitive moves, shifting accounted for progressively more 
performance variability (TOL = 3.6%, 7.5%, and 11.6% re-
spectively; TOH = 0%, 10.0%, and 14.8% respectively). 
Therefore, whilst shifting task performance was a better 
predictor of performance on more complex tower trials 
requiring more counter-intuitive moves independent of 
tower task type, inhibition contributed more to complex 
TOL trials only. This pattern of results did not change 
when the residualized inhibition and shift scores were 
used as the predictor variables in the statistical models. 
Table 3. Results of regression analyses examining the role of executive functions in TOL and TOH performance 
 TOL TOH 
 R2/R2∆ F R2/R2∆ F
1. Inhibit .12* 3.65 .01 .23
1. Shift .08 2.48 .20** 7.08
1. STM .05 2.78 .04 2.29
Unique contribution of shifting, after controlling for inhibition and short-term memory 
1. Inhibit + STM .13* 2.82 .04 .83
2. Shift .03 .94 .18** 6.33
Unique contribution of inhibition, after controlling for shifting and short-term memory 
1. Shift + STM .10 1.97 .21** 4.95
2. Inhibit .07 2.09 .02 .53
Unique contribution of short-term memory after controlling for shifting and inhibition 
1. Inhibit + Shift .16* 2.50 .22** 3.73
2. STM .01 .42 .01 .78
Note: STM = short-term memory, TOL = Tower of London, TOH = Tower of Hanoi. 
** p < .01, * p ≤ .05. 
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Discussion 
Overall, the results demonstrated that the ability to 
flexibly shift among mental sets is related to TOH per-
formance. These results are consistent with the sug-
gestions made by Bishop et al. (2001) regarding per-
formance by school age children and adolescents, and 
extend the importance of mental flexibility in TOH per-
formance in younger, preschool children. Furthermore, 
the role of shifting abilities was increasingly prominent 
on those trials where the child had to make more coun-
ter-intuitive moves (i.e., overcome goal–subgoal con-
flict) for successful completion on both tower tasks. De-
spite some differences in the apparatus structures that 
result in different task constraints, both TOL and TOH 
share certain cognitive demand characteristics, in partic-
ular the necessity to shift among subgoals that is evident 
on both tasks on the more complex problems. 
In terms of overall performance, the role of inhibi-
tion differed between the two tower tasks. Inhibition 
was predictive of TOL performance when considered as 
a unitary predictor. Inhibition also had increasing pre-
dictive power evident on more complex TOL trials that 
required more counter-intuitive moves. In contrast, no 
significant associations were found between inhibition 
and TOH performance. These findings support those of 
Welsh et al. (1999), who found a similar discrepancy in 
the association of inhibition between TOL and TOH per-
formance in adults. Considering differences in task ad-
ministration, children were told the number of moves 
needed for each trial in TOL and told to solve the prob-
lems as quickly as possible; whereas in TOH, they were 
not given any explicit instructions regarding the num-
ber of moves nor speeded performance. The time limit 
constraints imposed in TOL clearly contributed to this 
significant relation. Results from the correlational anal-
yses revealed that only speed, and not accuracy, of the 
Shape School inhibit condition was related to TOL per-
formance. Where baseline color naming speed was 
controlled, the relation between Shape School inhibi-
tion and TOL task performance was no longer signifi-
cant. However, shared aspects of speeded performance 
do not account for this relation completely, as inhibi-
tion still was related to performance on the TOL trials 
of higher complexity. Providing information as to the 
number of moves required may result in the child in-
hibiting the action response of immediately moving the 
balls and further promote the child to monitor the num-
ber of moves being made throughout the trial. Where 
no such constraint was given, as in TOH, children may 
just keep moving the disks in real time, until the end-
goal is reached. This issue could be investigated directly 
in future studies by altering the TOL procedure to in-
clude recording the number of excess moves made, by 
imposing a time limit for TOH trials, or by telling chil-
dren the minimum number of moves required for each 
TOH trial. 
The lack of association between inhibition and TOH 
performance in the young children studied here is con-
sistent with that of Bishop et al. (2001) in school age chil-
dren. Inhibition may be viewed as either suppression 
of automatically activated prepotent information (i.e., a 
relatively unconscious process), or as a more conscious 
inhibition of previously used task sets or strategies (as 
measured by shifting ability). Indeed, Bishop et al. noted 
that more complex inhibitory processes may play a role 
in tower task performance, rather than inhibition of pre-
potent responses as measured in their study (see also 
Welsh et al., 1999). In tower tasks, shifting continuously 
between subgoals is necessary, and as a consequence, a 
subgoal that was previously active must be inhibited. In 
the current study, shifting ability was the best predic-
tor of performance on TOH, perhaps subsuming such 
lower-order inhibitory processes. 
Researchers have considered tower tasks to place a 
substantial load on short-term and working memory 
because of the necessity to store and retain elements of 
a sequential plan (Pennington, Bennetto, McAleer, & 
Roberts, 1996). In the current study, short-term mem-
ory storage capacity was unrelated to either TOH or 
TOL performance, consistent with other findings by 
Welsh et al. (1999). However, most previous studies 
have utilized ‘working memory’ measures, which re-
quire concurrent processing and storage. Short-term 
memory measures information storage capacity, per-
haps accounting for the differences across study find-
Table 4. Contribution of short-term memory, inhibition, and shifting to prediction of TOL 
and TOH performance at increasing levels of complexity 
 TOL TOH 
Complexity 
Level STM Inhibition Shifting STM Inhibition Shifting 
0 2.3% .9% 3.6% .8% 1.2% .0% 
1 4.9% 8.6% 7.5% 1.2% 6.9% 10.0%* 
2 1.6% 16.7%** 11.6%* 5.4% 1.2% 14.8%* 
Note: STM = short-term memory, TOL = Tower of London, TOH = Tower of Hanoi. 
Complexity level refers to the number of counter-intuitive moves required for solution. 
** p < .01, * p < .05. 
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ings. Visual-spatial working memory may contribute 
more strongly to tower performance in adults (e.g., 
Gilhooly, Wynn, Phillips, Logie, & Della Sala, in press; 
Numminen, Lehto, & Rouppila, 2001; Phillips et al., 
1999), as adult participants may use a form of mental 
visualized movement between the pegs when plan-
ning the sequence of moves (Welsh, Cicerello, Cuneo, 
& Brennan, 1995). Whilst the potential importance of 
visual-spatial working memory in tower performance 
has been reported with normal adults and adult clin-
ical populations, the extrapolation of these findings 
to young children is problematic. Further research 
is needed to assess the contribution of visual-spa-
tial working memory to tower task performance in 
young children. Based on behavioral observations dur-
ing task performance, young children do not appear 
overtly to pre-plan their moves before implementation, 
as they do not pause before moving the disks/balls or 
do not appear to be implementing systematic move se-
quences. Instead, younger children may rely more on 
a perceptual strategy of deciding the move sequence 
on-line. As such, visual-spatial working memory, or in-
deed short-term memory, would not play such a cru-
cial role in performance, particularly on trials where 
only a small number of subgoals are required (Goel et 
al., 2001; Shum et al., 2000). 
More generally, these findings highlight the utility of 
this approach to better characterize the multifactorial ex-
ecutive functions that comprise tower task performance. 
There remains considerable debate as to the demand 
characteristics of many executive tasks. Using a shared 
set of predictors to directly compare performance be-
tween differing EF tasks is one method by which to elu-
cidate the cognitive processes that contribute to perfor-
mance. Unfortunately, this method cannot illuminate 
the particular direction of causality, as this design is cor-
relational in nature. Longitudinal studies characterizing 
the dynamic relations among developing EF constructs 
would be more useful in this regard.
There also are limitations with this approach. Deter-
mining the underlying measurement characteristics of 
EF tasks is particularly complicated because the ‘execu-
tive’ aspect of the construct inherently involves coordi-
nated, higher-order control of more modular processes, 
such as language or visual spatial abilities. EF tasks, 
then, will not be ‘pure’ measures of a specific or singu-
lar executive process. In the current study, there were 
correlations among the EF tasks, although the magni-
tude was not so high as to indicate task redundancy. 
Because only shifting was a unique predictor of TOH 
performance, both when entered in isolation and after 
accounting for the contributions of short-term mem-
ory and inhibition, its centrality in TOH performance 
was well established. In contrast, inhibition may share 
more overlapping variance, particularly in relation to 
TOL, as its contribution to TOL performance was no 
longer apparent when shifting and short-term memory 
capacity were controlled statistically. Although scien-
tists persist in trying to isolate more cognitively sim-
ple, ‘purer’ tasks that specifically assess just one aspect 
of executive function, such efforts have proven elusive. 
Developing ‘pure’ measures for use with preschool 
children may be particularly problematic, as their cog-
nitive abilities are considered less differentiated. Struc-
tural equation modeling approaches that allow for re-
lations between latent processing constructs may yield 
new insights into this problem. These approaches 
would allow examination of differing causal models 
that move beyond the associations studied here. Such 
an approach has been used with adult samples (Mi-
yake et al., 2000); however, the limitations on the num-
ber of measures per construct make the application of 
these methods more difficult in young children (Senn, 
Espy & Kaufmann, in press). 
In summary, shifting or mental flexibility was re-
lated more strongly to TOH performance in this age 
range, although such cognitive demands for men-
tal flexibility on complex trials of both TOL and TOH 
were similar in young children. The role of inhibi-
tion was more prominent for TOL; however, the dif-
ferent instructional sets may have contributed to the 
observed pattern. These findings suggest that TOL 
and TOH share some communality, but are not in-
terchangeable or isomorphic in young children. This 
study also raises important methodological and the-
oretical issues in understanding the relative contri-
butions of differing executive functions, such as inhi-
bition and shifting, to tower task performance. Using 
different dependent variables from the tower tasks, 
such as the number of excess moves made, latency to 
implement the first move, time to complete the solu-
tion, rule violations, and error types, may yield a dif-
ferent pattern of relations to executive skills. Because 
of the differing instructions and physical set-up in the 
two tower tasks, comparable information of this na-
ture was not available across tasks. However, this in-
formation may provide further insight into the strate-
gies that children use to complete tower tasks, such as 
on-line perceptual moves versus pre-planning, where 
different strategies may depend more or less on vary-
ing executive processes. Generally, even young chil-
dren below 6 years of age can engage more complex 
executive functions, such as inhibition and shifting or 
mental flexibility, that impact on children’s problem-
solving and planning skills. In young children, these 
component executive abilities may be less differenti-
ated, thereby attenuating the impact of task demand 
characteristics on tower task performance. Clearly, the 
relations among putative EF constructs and observed 
EF task performance need to be explicated carefully in 
the developmental context. Such relations will not be 
isomorphic in adults, adolescents, school age children, 
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or preschoolers. Finally, these results do not address 
whether both TOL and TOH are ‘prefrontal’ tasks, par-
ticularly in the age range studied. Event-related poten-
tial recordings using high-density geodesic electrode 
nets might be a useful tool with which to investigate 
such questions in young children. 
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